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Abstract.
Laboratory
experiments
with thermalplumes is zf = 17cm.The bathis placedapproximately
a meter
influidwith temperature-dependent
viscosity
suggest
that abovethe tank. Hot syrupfromthe bath is fed at a conwave-like
instabilities
canformin thehorizontally
flowing, stantrateintothepipe;a hydraulicheadformsin the pipe
disk-shaped
headof the plume.The wavespropagate
ra- whichforces
outthe cornsyrup.Duringtheexperiments
diallyoutwardfromthe axisof the plumeandappearto thelevelof theheadis,onaverage,
zh = 110cra
abovethe
bemostintensein a finite bandnearthe perimeterof the bottom(inside)
of thetank. At theendof thepipeis a
plumehead.A simpletheoretical
modelshows
that,interfa- narrownozzlethroughwhichthehotsyrupflowsupwardto
cialwavesin a highlyviscous
fluidmayoccurif theplume- form a plume. The nozzlehasa radiusof a = 0.15crnand a
headis comprised
of temperature-dependent-viscosity
fluid length
ofzn= 3cra.Therising
plumeimpinges
onanoverthat coolsas it flows between two boundaries. The model lyingroom-temperature
glassplateandspreads
outwards
suggests
that the wavesariseas an osci!latory
instability into a disk-shaped
plumehead. The distancebetweenthe
and that wave formation is most robust in the colder retip ofthenozzleandtheglass
plateis 1.25cm.Oncesteady
gions
of the plume-head,
asindicatedby the experiments. stateis acheired,the plumeheadessentially
maintainsa
Thetheoryalsopredictsthat the instabilitywill onlyoc- constant thickness of Ho = 0.5cra. The level of fluid in
curabovesomecriticalplume-head
flowvelocity,andthat the tank is maintained
by syphoning
off syrupfrom the
mantleplumeconditionsare generallysupercritical.
bottomof the tank. Experimental
observations
are made
usinga shadowgraph
technique.Either thermalanomalies
Introduction
or undulations
in a fluid-fluidinterface(whichact as sequentialconcave
and convexlenses)appearas brightand
Thermalplumesin the Earth'smantledisplaysignificant dark zoneson the shadowgraph.
time-dependentbehavior. The existenceof discreteislands
Thedynamic
viscosity
ofroomtemperature
syrupis r/c=
inhotspot
tracks
(e.g.,theEmperor-Hawaiian
island
chain) 45/> (HelfrichandWhitehead,1990),and an increase
in
is evidenceof the apparentlypulsatingnatureof mantle temperatureto 70ø•' yieldsup to a factor of 100 decrease
plurnes.Mechanisms
to explaintime-dependent
behavior in viscosity
basedon typicalviscosity
lawsfor cornsyrup
haveprimarilyfocussed
onthe dynamics
of the plumecon- (e.g.,Weinstein
andChristensen,
1991).The viscosity
of
duits.Pulsating
behavior
hasbeenattributedto thetilting fluidleavingthenozzler/hmaybeestimated
by comparing
andbreakupof a plumeconduitunderlargescalemantle the observed
volumefluxthroughthe pipe(•o • 1.Ycma/s
shearflow(SkilbeckandWhitehead,1978)or to solitary with the theoreticalvolumeflux (assuming
Poiseuilleflow
wavepropagationalong the plume conduit (Scott et al.,

1986;Olsonand Christensen,
1986). Herewepresentthe

through
thenozzle)
7raipg(Zh-Zf+Zn)
sr•hzn where
p= 1.42g/cm
a

results
oflaboratory
experiments
andtheorywhichsuggest is the densityof the cornsyrup(Helfrichand Whitehead,
indica.tes
that •lh is onlya factor
thatoscillatory
behaviorcanalsooccurin mantleplume 1990). This comparison
of
10
less
than
•c,
possibly
because
of coolingin the pipe
heads
intheformofhorizontally
propagating
waves.
These

Verticallyaveraged
horizontal
waves
possiblyresultfroman oscillatoryinstabilitywhich dueto imperfectinsulation.
i
?
(20
- the
canoccurin the flow of coolingtemperature-dependent-velocity
intheplume
headsr o• •yrrHo
(where
r •s
viscosity
fluid.Wavepropagation
andoscillatory
behavior radial distancein the plumeheadfrom the plumeaxis),

in plumeheadsmayinfluence
hotspottemporal
variability whichyieldsReynolds
numbers/•e
ofp[/oHo/rlh
• 0.1near
• 5 x 10-• near
andthespatialstructureof swells.In thisnote,wereport theplumeaxis(r = lcm),andp[roHo/rlc
thelaboratoryobservation
of the plume-head
wavesand the plume-headperimeter(r = 20c•r•).While/i•e near the
as
presenta simpletheoryto illustratea possiblemechanism axisof the plumeheadis not <<1,the wavephenomenon,
discussed
below,is mostpronounced
near the perimeterof
the plumeheadwhere/i•e is unequivocally<<1. Thermal
diffusivity• of syrupis approximately
1.6 x 10-acm•/s
LaboratoryExperiments

for the waves.

(Weinstein
andChristensen,
1991),thusthePecletnumber

The laboratoryexperiment
involves
heating"Karo"

Pe lies between 10 and 200. The occurrence of the waves in

brand
cornsyrup
to70øC
inanisothermal
bathandfeeding a low Re, high-to-moderatePc flow lendscredenceto the
thehotsyrup
intoa glass
tank(50c•r•
x 65cra
base;
25cm applicabilityof theseexperimentsto real mantleplumes.
height)
of roomtemperature
(25øC)cornsyrupthrough Once the pancake-shapedplume head is formed, outa plasticpipe with an inner diameterof 1.5cmand an
outerdiameterof 2.0cm..The depthof fluidin the tank

wardly propagating, nearly concentricwave-likefeatures

canbeobserved
(Figure1). The featureshavewavelengths
on the orderof !cm and propagationspeedson the order

of lcra/s nearthe plumeaxisand becomeimperceptibly
slowat the perimeterof the plumehead. The propagation speedof the featuresappearsto be proportionalto
the velocityof the radialflow,l.husthe featuresmay be at
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cause
suchbehavior.A dynanfic
mechanism
is necessary
to allow/,he wavesto propagateundampedacrossa viscous

plumehead,let aloneexperience
growth.
Theory

Our workinghypothesisis that the observedwavesare
intrinsic to thermal plumes in fluid with temperaturedependentviscosity.Isoviscous
theorycan predictnomore
than rapidlydecayingwaves,andexperimentswith isother-

mal (i.e.,chemical)plumeshavenot reportedsimilarwavelikefeatures
in the plumehead(e.g.,GriffithsandCamp-

bell, 1991).Alternatively,
Whitehead
andHelfrich[1991]
demonstratedthat the flow of a cooling, temperaturedependent-viscosity
fluid can undergooscillationsandfin-

gering.However,their theoreticalmodelwasmostapplicable to moderate and low Reynoldsnumber flowsunder

Fig. 1. Pla.n viewshadowgraph
of the plumehead.Dark
andlightnearlyconcentric
circlesarethewaves.Thethick
straightshadowis from the pipe feedingthe plume;the

quasi-stat.
ic thermalequilibrium.This is not completely
appropriatefor viscousplumes.Here,we presenta simple

theory to illustrate how a coolingtemperature-dependentin
width of the pipe (with attached metal spine)is 2.5cm, viscosityfluid flowingbetweentwo parallelboundaries,
whichoneboundaryis deformable,canexperiencean oscilfor scale.The smalldark circularregions
are areasin the
plumeheadthat havebecomecolda.ndstartedto sink(this latory wave-likeinstability similar to the observedplumehead waves. For simplicity, we employ a model that differs
is alsodueto slightlossof waterfromthesyrupwhilebeing
heatedin the isothermalbath). The thick, dark, irregular slightlyfrom the experimentto facilitatea moretractable
lineson the left and right are dueto syrupoverflowing
onto analysis. In the theoreticalmodel, fluid flowing between
the boundariesis heated and cooleduniformly (at the
the overlyingglassplate from imperfect,syphoning.
boundariesand/or internally) in the horizontaldirection
such that the steady state temperature is constantin this
least partially advectedby the radial flow. The features direction. In contrast,heat in the experimentis supplied
alsobecomestronglypronounced
in a finitebandnearthe from the sourceof fluid and advectedtoward the perimeperimeterof the plume head. We infer their appearance ter of the plume head. The theory and experimentthus
in the shadowgraph
to be due to undulations
in the thick- differ in the mode by which heat is supplied. The model,
hessof the plumehead,i.e., waveson the fluid-fluidinter- however,servesto illustrate the essentialphysics.
face bet•veenthe plumehead and underlyingcoldersyrup.
Althoughthe plume head is nearly an axisymmetric
(Surfacetensioneffects,e.g.,capillarywaves,arenota con- disk, for simplicitywe model it as an infinitely longtwosiderationbecausethe two fluids are completelymiscible.) dimensional Cartesian channel of thickness H. The channel
It is doubtful that the nearly axisymmetricwave-likefea- is boundedaboveby a no-slip,rigidboundaryandbelowby
tures are thermal

anomalies from small-scale convection.

Giventhe experimentalparamel,
ers, the thin plumehead
is probablynot convectivelyunstable. Moreover,convec-.
tion in the presenceof horizontalflow tendsto assumea
patternof rollsalignedin the directionof flowif the flow
is relativelyfast (e.g. Richterand Parsons,1975),or a
three-dimensional
spokepattern if l.he flowis slowandthe
uppersurfaceis rigid (as in theseexperiments)
(Griffiths
and Campbell,1991).
The plume-headwavesappear consistently
in sevenexperimentaltrials, thoughthey are mostpronounced
when

a deformableboundaryunderlainby a denser,muchmore
viscousfluid, suchthat the boundaryis assumedno-slip
also. (The lowerboundaryconditionis a significantsim-

plicationasit requiresthe underlying
fluid to havea much
higherviscositythan the coldplume-headfluid.) Usinga

frictionfactorapproach(Bird et al., 1960),the vertically
averaged
equationof motionfor incompressible
Stokes
flo•v
in the x direction(i.e., parallelto the boundaries
of the
&annel) is

12,0)3
= o?
initiated by squeezingthe conduitonceor twiceat.the start
H •r2x
of the experiment. Once started, the wavespersistfor the
duration of the experiment. The occurrenceof the waves where0 is the verticalaverage
of velocityin the x direcis typically accompaniedby oscillationsin the levelof the tion,andthenonhydrostatic
pressure
P is assumed
indehydraulichead in the pipe with frequencies
on the orderof pendent
of z. The temperature-dependent
viscosity
r/is,
1Hz and greater. Whether the wa.vescausethe pressure for simplicity,prescribedby
oscillationsor vice-versais not known, and it is possible
that the fluid in the pipe couldundergooscillatorybehavior (dueto coolingin the pipe;seeWhiteheadand Helfrich,
1991) which then exciteswavesin the plume head. However, the wavesin the plume head are typically faint near
the axis of the plume and grow toward the perimel.erof
the head;it is doubtfulthat oscillations
in the pipe could

vhv

r/h+ r/•

'

(2)

• is the verticallyaveraged
dimensionless
temperature

where0 < • < 1. r/handr/ca.retheminimum
andmaximumviscosities,
respectively,
andr/t= r/c- r/h.Thisin-
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verse
dependence
of viscosity
ontemperature
roughly
approximates
the rheology
of highlyviscous
materials
(i.e.,
viscosityis more sensitiveto thermal fluctuationsat colder

temperatures).By conservation
of mass,

OH

Ot+ oz - o .

(3)

We also employ a one-dimensional advection-diffusion

m

0

equationfor ©'
00

00

-

o-F
+ oW
=

(4)

0

0.02

0.04.

0.06

0.08

©o
wherediffusionis representedby a heat transfercoefficient

growthrateRe_(a)
versus
fordiffusionaccross
the channel(geometrical
factorsbeing Fig. 2. Inset:dimensionless
wavenumber
k (for dimensionless
temperature13o= 10-2
absorbedinto the thermal diffusivity n; see also Whitedimensionless
horizontal
velocities
•[o)forthe
headand Helfrich, 1991) and e representsinternalheat- andvarious
ingor cooling.Dependentvariablesare linearizedaround theoreticalmodel. Outer figure: maximumgrowthrate
Re(a) and corresponding
wavenumber
kmax(i.e., the k

steady
statechannel
flowsuchthat•r - •ro+•, • = •o+•,

_

H = Ho+h andP = Po(x)+Apgh (whereAp is the density at whichRe(a) is maximum)versustemperaturet3ofor
ratiois Vc/r•h= 1000in both
contrastbetweenfluid in the channeland the underlying •ro = 0.1. Theviscosity
fluid, and g is gravitational acceleration).Po is a pressure figures.
whosehorizontalgradient drivesfluid with averageternperature13othrougha uniformchannelof width Ho at a
_

gionof k whereRe(a) is maximum,Ira(a) • -ikc where
steady
velocity
(•o= --•2r•hr•C-•H•vo
alpo
, where
r/o= r/h+ r/•o. 3•ro_<c _<5[•o.Thewavethustravels
totheright(i.e.,in
Lowercasevariablesrepresentinfinitesi:nalperturbations. the directionof the flow)with phasespeedproportional
to
The contribution
of normal viscous stresses to P is nethe flow speed,as impliedby the experiments.
glectedsincethese stressesscaleas (Ho/R) n (n > 2)
We can usethe fact that Re(a) is greaterthan 0 in a
where R, the horizontal length scale of the plume head, finitebandof k (_i.e.,
between
k = 0 andsomek > 0) to

is •>Ho. Finally,we nondimensionalize
t by Ho•/n,gro obtaina criticalUofor the onsetof instability.From (7),

andfi by nR/Ho•, h by Ho, and x by R, wherewe choose the boundaries
of theband(i.e, the k at whichRe(a) = O)

R = V/ApgHo•/(12?hn).
With linearization
andnondi-

are at k = 0 and

mensionalization,
solvingfor • via (1) and (2), and given

that•o is constant
in thetheoryandsatisfies
steady-state

!

diffusion,
equations(3) and (4) become

k _._

1+ r/o
13o
- 1+•

(8)

l+v/l+'/o
1-J'1cU3

The band has finite width only if •ro >

+

+

20oh
=0 .

(6)

Because
of the unspecified
heatsource/sink
e, 0o canassumea•y valuebetween0 and 1, and we henceforthtreat it

•

•c

=

(1+•2•otOO}
-1] ;for
[•o
_<
(:•c,
Re(g)is
every-

where•0 (seeFigure2). Thus•c is the criticalvelocity
above which instability c•

occur. The instability is en-

tirelyprecluded
when•o = 0 or V• = 0 (i.e.,•c/•h = 1);
thus, the instability cannot occur if no he•t is transferred

•s a freeparameter.Combining(5) and (6) and assuming (i.e., all the fluid is •t the coldesttemperature)or if vis-

thath and• ..,eikx+ert
weobtainthedispersion
relation

or2+
(•k•+1+i4k•ro)
a-(3[ro••)k•'
+ik•;o3+ rloOø
+

cosityis constant. For a given •c/Vh, the minimum value

of•c occurs
when
0o=½m= [(•- 1)(,c/%.})]-:
(7)

=0

Thus, we c•n expectthat for a given supercriticalUo the

fluidismostunstable
when•o = •m, whichforVc/Vh>>1
is nearthe minimumtemperature
of •o = 0.
Figure 2 also showsthe m•ximum Re(a) •nd corre-

Two complexrootsfor cr arisefrom (7), only one of sponding
k versus
•o for specific
•o and•c/%. In this
which(the "+"-root) yieldsinstabilities
(i.e., can have case,the instabilityis restrictedto the temperaturer•nge
k
Re(a)> 0). Figure2 (inset)shows
Re(o)versus
k for 0 • •o • 0.08,•d the growthr•te and corresponding
thepositive-growth
rootwithvarious
values
of•ro.Pertur- peakclose
to •o =Om <<1. Thus,thefluidis mostunbations
canhavea positive
growthratewhichmaximizes stable(or onlyunstable)at coldertemperatures•
•nd the
at a singlewavenumberk implying that there is a pre-

least stable waveh• the shortestwavelength. Although

ferred
wavelength
for instability.
Though
notshown,
the the theory is not rigorouslyapplicableto the experiment,
frequency
Irn(cr)isnearlya linearfunction
ofk;in there- this prediction•ppe•rs to be born out in that the labora-
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tory wavesare mostpronounced
in (or restrictedto) the
outer, colderregionsof the plume head. (Either larger
amplitudeor smallerwavelengthundulations
will causea
moredistinctappearanceon the shadowgraph.)

of heatin the hotter(colder)
regions,
therebyleading
to
instability.

Summary and Conclusions

Laboratoryexperimentswith thermal plumesin fluids
with temperature-dependent
viscositysuggestthat outwardly
propagating
waves
form
in thehorizontally
spreadFor tic/rib = 1000 (a typical valuefor a mantleplume)
ing, disk-shaped
head of the plurne. Theseplume-head
The critical velocity may be used to estimate whether
suchan instability can occurin a real mantleplumehead.

andtemperatures
in therangeOm <_(3o_<1 (ass_urnwavesare apparentlyself-sustaining,
which a theoretical

ing that instabilitiesare largelyprecludedfor

criticalvelocities
are in the range0.03 <_ •;c <_0.35. modelsuggestsis becausethe wavesform as an oscilla(i.e.,thewaves
cancontinuously
growfrom
Redimensionalizing
velocityusingthe mantle-typevalues toryinstability
small disturbances).The theory also indicatesthat the
Ap = 35kg/ma (i.e., a 1% average
densityanomaly
for
plumematerial),g = 10m/s2,Ho = 100kin,r/h= 101SPa
s instabilitycan occur at actual mantle-plumeconditions.
and tc= 10-6m2/s,wefind that the dimensional
critical Both the experiment and theory indicate that the waves
in the colderregionsof the plume
velocity
isin therange0.2cm/yrJOe < 1.9cm/yr,which are mostpronounced
head.
Thus,
if
the
waves
(or wave-like
structure)areto be
is lessthanexpectedmantleplumevelocities.Thus,mantle
in an actualhotspotswell,they might be most
conditionsare likelyto be supercritical
for thisplume-wave observed
instability, especiallyin the colderregionsof the plume

noticeable near the flanks of the swell.

head.

The mechanism
for oscillation(or wavepropagation,
only
part of which is due to advection)may be understood
qualitatively by imagining an area of the channelthinning slightly under somepressureperturbation. Because
of enhanceddiffusion,that regionbecomes
colderandthus
formsa plug due to the consequent
increasein viscosity. Pressurebuildsup and the channelthickensbehind
the plug, causingdiffusionto diminishand thusthe fluid
thereheatsup. The pressure
eventuallybuildsenough
to
pushthroughthe coldplug,yet because
of thermalinertia
(i.e., temperatureanomaliesdo not diffuseawayinstanta.neously)fluid enteringthe narrowedregionis hotterthan
both the coldplug fluid and the originalsteadystatefluid.
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